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SEO Traffic Lab responds to Facebook’s announcement on making Graph
Search results limited for teens.

Facebook's Graph search is safe for younger teens using their new search facility

Lincoln, Lincolnshire (PRWEB UK) 24 February 2013 -- Following quickly on the heels of its latest
announcement about its new and powerful Graph Search feature Facebook were facing more questions about
the levels of its privacy controls with concerns being raised from certain parties that this would allow unsavory
people to potentially prey on the young and innocent.

Facebook’s Graph Search is designed as a powerful social media search tool that can have many great uses for
businesses such as potentially finding people that like the products or services that you offer within your area.
But the concerns were what if you weren’t totally above board and wanted to use the service to find youngsters
under the age of 17 for example who lived within the vicinity.

Facebook were quick to respond ensuring people that the system keeps information and status updates for users
between the ages of 13 and 17 being shared beyond that is outside their particular circle of friends or friends of
friends that match the specific query and you can read much more about these particular safety aspects in their
latest blog post.

Andrew Birkitt, Technical Manager for SEO Traffic Lab added ‘It’s great to see Facebook respond to
something like this so well, at a time when many are screaming about the need for privacy it’s good to know
that there is this safety measure in place for Graph Search that should certainly ease a lot of minds’

‘Let’s not forget though that Graph Search does offer great possibilities for business as a whole new way of
reaching and advertising to potential customers and we expect to see more and more how it will increase the
value of likes to your business allowing you to position your business higher in the search results. At SEO
Traffic Lab we are currently looking at several ways of how we can assist our clients in improving their
visibility through Graph Search’.

About SEO Traffic Lab

SEO Traffic Lab is an SEO company based in Lincolnshire with offices in London and Lincolnshire, dedicated
to raising the online awareness, visibility and profitability of businesses through the use of new media. The
company deliver SEO Services and Online Marketing that bring customers closer to your business, offering a
bespoke service for every client covering Search Engine Optimisation, Pay Per Click, Social Media
Management & Brand Reputation Management Services.

http://www.prweb.com
https://www.facebook.com/notes/facebook-safety/how-graph-search-works-for-young-people/523197687701018
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Contact Information
Richard Hill
SEO Traffic Lab
http://www.seotrafficlab.com
01427 619508

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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